Competitions in sports and games:

Sports and Games take a special place in this Institution. From providing purified drinking water to the balanced diet in the hostels the Institution takes every care in building up the good health of the students.

All the B.Ed and M.Ed students were engaged in various games activities daily for their good physical health and mental relaxation. Intramural competitions were held for M.Ed and B.Ed students separately. The competitions were mainly based on athletic events like 100mts, 200mts, long jump, discuss and shot put and three major games like volley ball, throw ball and tennikoit.

This academic year St. Justin’s College of Education acted as nodal college for conducting TNTEU District level cultural and sports meet at Justo Auditorium and MGR stadium, Race Course Madurai on 10.02.2020 and 11.02.2020.